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d Sexual signal evolution requires that novel traits escape loss

due to selection

d In Hawaiian crickets, small wings evolved several years ago,

diversifying male song

d Females mate with singing small-wing males as readily as

with long-wing males

d Permissive female mating can facilitate rapid sexual trait

diversification
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In brief

Zhang et al. test how new animal signal

variants evolve. In Hawaiian crickets,

males evolved higher-pitch courtship

songs under selection from

eavesdropping enemies. However, males

singing songs at these abnormal

frequencies suffer no mating

disadvantage. Permissive females may

buffer against the loss of new signal

variants.
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SUMMARY
The initial process by which novel sexual signals evolve remains unclear, because rare new variants are sus-
ceptible to loss by drift or counterselection imposed by prevailing female preferences.1–4 We describe the
diversification of an acoustic male courtship signal in Hawaiian populations of the field cricket Teleogryllus
oceanicus, which was brought about by the evolution of a brachypterous wing morph (‘‘small-wing’’) only
6 years ago.5 Small-wing has a genetic basis and causes silence or reduced-amplitude signaling byminiatur-
izingmale forewings, conferring protection against an eavesdropping parasitoid,Ormia ochracea.5We found
that wing reduction notably increases the fundamental frequency of courtship song from an average of 5.1
kHz to 6.4 kHz. It also de-canalizes male song, broadening the range of peak signal frequencies well outside
normal song character space. As courtship song prompts female mounting and is sexually selected,6–9 we
evaluated two scenarios to test the fate of these new signal values. Femalesmight show reduced acceptance
of small-wing males, imposing counterselection via prevailing preferences. Alternatively, females might
accept small-wing males as readily as long-wing males if their window of preference is sufficiently wide.
Our results support the latter. Females preferred males who produced some signal over none, but they
mounted sound-producing small-wing males as often as sound-producing long-wing males. Indiscriminate
mating can facilitate the persistence of rare, novel signal values. If female permissiveness is a general char-
acteristic of the earliest stages of sexual signal evolution, then taxa with low female mate acceptance thresh-
olds should be more prone to diversification via sexual selection.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Adaptive sexual signal reduction in Hawaiian crickets
Sexual signal character changes are inherent tomodels of speci-

ation via sexual selection,10,11 but a major unanswered question

is how novel signal variants become established at their incep-

tion.1–4 Consider a population where signal and receiver traits

are at a stable equilibrium. When a novel trait invades through

de novo mutation or introgression and is thus very rare, virtually

all individuals of the opposite sex would be expected to disfavor

it. One largely overlooked idea is that a wide window of mate

acceptance could allow the persistence of such novel sexual

trait values.12–14 Testing this requires assessing the very earliest

stages of evolved sexual character change—an event that is

vanishingly rare on contemporary timescales and thus infre-

quently observed in nature. We overcame these challenges by

capitalizing on an example of rapid, recent, sexual trait character

change in the field cricket Teleogryllus oceanicus.

Male crickets sing to attract females and induce mounting.

The carrier, or dominant, frequency of male song shows consis-

tent inter-species differences, and frequency shifts have

occurred throughout the evolutionary history of crickets.15–18 In

a T. oceanicus population on the Big Island of Hawaii, we
Current Biology 34, 403–409, Ja
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discovered a novel brachypterous male cricket phenotype—

‘‘small-wing’’ (Figure 1A). We had not observed the small-wing

phenotype prior to 2017, despite over a decade of monitoring,19

and brachyptery has not to our knowledge been reported in

T. oceanicus. Crickets sing by rubbing specialized structures

on their forewings together (Figure 1B), but small-wing males

are either unable to produce any sound, or they produce a sound

with dramatically different characteristics. Small-wing is geneti-

cally encoded, expressed by both sexes, and appears to protect

males from an eavesdropping parasitoid fly, Ormia ochracea.5 It

differs from other male-silencing wing variants in Hawaiian

T. oceanicus, the best studied of which is ‘‘flatwing,’’ and thus

represents a parallel anti-parasitoid defense.5

Morphological basis of recently evolved sexual signal
change
We first confirmed that the forewings of small-wing individuals

are smaller than those of long-wing individuals (Figures 1B and

1C). Distributions of the right forewing length from 653 individ-

uals of both phenotypes and sexes were non-overlapping, and

wing length of small-wing individuals was approximately two-

thirds that of long-wing individuals (Welch’s t tests: males: df =

329.08, t = 49.36, p < 0.001; females: df = 65.94, t = 29.35,
nuary 22, 2024 ª 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 403
er the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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A

C

B Figure 1. Morphological basis of altered

male song in T. oceanicus

(A) A singing small-wing T. oceanicus male.

(B) Diagram of female (left) and male (right) fore-

wings of each morph. Important resonating struc-

tures on male wings are highlighted (mirror, orange;

harp, blue; scraper, yellow).

(C) Relationship between forewing and pronotum

length within each sex and morph. Best fit lines are

indicated for each sex and morph, respectively.

Cricket forewings are highlighted for visual clarity

using Adobe Photoshop 2023. Density plots above

the panels show the distribution of pronotum

length, and boxplots to the right show wing length

comparisons within each sex, respectively. Aster-

isks indicate statistical significance; see main text

for details.
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p < 0.001) (Figure 1C; Table 1). Although reduced wing size is

inherent to the definition of the phenotype,5 the non-overlapping

dimorphism within each sex is more discrete than that observed

in some other wing-polymorphic insects. For example, brachyp-

tery in the sister species Teleogryllus derelictus occurs with inter-

mediate forms,20 and intermediate wing lengths result from hy-

bridization in the beetle Galerucella grisescens.21

We found no evidence for condition dependence of small-

wing expression. Within each sex, the linear relationship be-

tween wing length and body size was similar for both morphs

(pronotum length*morph interactions from linear models: males,

F1,339 = 2.75, p = 0.098; females, F1,306 = 1.47, p = 0.226), and the

distribution of pronotum lengths overlapped for both forms

within each sex (Welch’s t tests: males, df = 339.89, t = 1.78,

p = 0.076; females, df = 94.58, t = �1.58, p = 0.117) (Figure 1C;

Table 1). We would expect neither if adult wing polymorphism

was condition-dependent.22 Insect wing polymorphism is

frequently invoked as an example of adaptive plasticity underly-

ing ecological success in heterogeneous environments.23 Bra-

chyptery in grylline crickets principally affects the hindwings

rather than the forewings, which enables continued generation

of acoustic signals.24 However, the forewing veins and cells

that produce sound in male small-wing T. oceanicus are minia-

turized versions of long-wing males’, a difference conspicuous

to the naked eye (Figure 1B). Small-wing thus resembles other

species with constitutively short forewings, such as Gryllus ovi-

sopis. To test the functional consequences of miniaturized
404 Current Biology 34, 403–409, January 22, 2024
forewings, we next analyzed acoustic re-

cordings from males in courtship trials.

Small-wing morphology
substantially changes male song
We focused on courtship song, rather than

long-rangecalling song, due to the former’s

role in mate evaluation and acceptance

during close-range reproductive interac-

tions.6–9 In mating trials, approximately

one-eighth (n = 8) of small-wing males

werecompletely silentdespite still express-

ing wing movements associated with

singing (Video S3). The remainder
(87.30%, n = 55) produced audible courtship songs, 80%ofwhich

were below the lowest peak amplitude of long-wingmales (n = 44,

8 of themwere removed from further analysis; see STARMethods

for details). Songstructurewas similar for bothmorphs (Figure2A),

consisting of a short, higher-amplitude series of chirps followedby

a long constant trill.6 However, the morphs differed in both carrier

frequencyandpeakamplitude.Small-wingmalesproducedhigher

carrier frequencies (Wilcoxon rank-sum test:W= 1,661; p < 0.001)

with a far broader range (Levene’s test: F1,83 = 20.255; p < 0.001)

and lower peak amplitudes (Welch’s t test: df = 72.38, t =

�11.33, p < 0.001) (Figures 2B–2D), consistent with selection

favoring their ability to evade detection by O. ochracea.5 We also

confirmed that root mean square amplitude, a measure of overall

song amplitude, showed the same pattern (Figure S2).

Although female flies perceive sounds across a broad fre-

quency range, their auditory sensitivity is sharply tuned to

host frequencies between 4 and 6 kHz,25 and a majority of

small-wing males (ca. 70%) produced song >6 kHz. For those

small-wing males with a carrier frequency overlapping the

range of long-wing males (n = 9), averaged sound pressure

level of their courtship song was approximately one-sixth

that of long-wing males (59.27 vs. 75.27 dB) (Figures 2B and

2D). However, for those small-wing males whose carrier fre-

quency shifted out of the typical range (n = 38), amplitude

was far more variable, and a non-trivial fraction produced

songs at or above the average long-wing peak amplitude of

75.27 dB (Figure 2B). Thus, despite carrier frequency shifts,



Table 1. Long-wing and small-wing morphology and courtship song characteristics

Sex Morph

Morphology Song

Sample size

Wing length

(mm) Pronotum length (mm) Sample size

Peak amplitude

(dB)

Carrier frequency

(Hz)

Male long-wing 166 12.91 ± 0.05 3.79 ± 0.02 38 75.27 ± 0.55 5,073 ± 37.22

small-wing 177 9.10 ± 0.06 3.75 ± 0.02 47 63.64 ± 1.29 6,361 ± 113.58

Female long-wing 254 12.36 ± 0.04 3.71 ± 0.01 – – –

small-wing 56 8.51 ± 0.13 3.75 ± 0.02 – – –

Means ± standard errors of morphological differences in wing length, pronotum length, and courtship song differences quantified from those males

that produced audible courtship songs during mating trials.
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the resulting signal can be as loud or louder than typical male

courtship song.

To put themorph differences into context, carrier frequency for

long-wingmales ranged from4.68 to 5.42 kHz, a span of 0.74 kHz

with a median of 5.13 kHz. By contrast, for small-wing males, it

ranged from 4.85 to 8.38 kHz, a span of 3.53 kHz with a median

of 6.83 kHz. Male crickets in the genus Teleogryllus typically

sing in a narrow range of carrier frequencies; the frequency shift

exhibited by small-wing T. oceanicus far exceeds the range of

natural variation for normal, long-wing crickets in this species,26

as well as its closely related sister species, which produce songs

of 3.2 (T.marini) and4.3 kHz (T. commodus).27,28OtherTeleogryl-

lus species also produce songs with carrier frequencies between

3.5 and 4.5 kHz, including T. emma, T. taiwanemma,

T. yezoemma, and T. mitratus.29,30

We detected an interesting relationship between wing length

and carrier frequency. As wing length increased, carrier fre-

quency linearly decreased in small-wing males (Spearman rank

correlation: r = �0.39, p = 0.006) but not in long-wing males

(Spearman rank correlation: r = �0.12, p = 0.455) (Figure 2E).

We checked that the former relationship remains significant

when a potential outlier with wings ca. 6.6 mm is removed

from the correlation test (Spearman rank correlation: r = �0.35,

p = 0.017). The frequency modulation between chirp (the first

set of pulses) and trill (the following longer set of pulses) compo-

nents of the small-wing song shown in Figure 2A suggested that

the relationship between carrier frequency and wing length in

small-wing crickets could be attributable to a greater number

of pulses in the chirps of individuals with longer wings, as

opposed to mechanical properties of the wings themselves.

We ruled out this behavioral explanation by contrasting the ef-

fects of wing length and pulse number on carrier frequency:

wing length was significant (linear model: F1,43 = 10.627, p =

0.002), but pulse number was not (linear model: F1,43 = 2.996,

p = 0.091). The greater variance and size-frequency scaling rela-

tionship in small-wing males is consistent with decanalization of

spectral song properties in this novel morph.31

The immediate consequences of such a dramatic signal shift

on the dynamics of mate recognition and choice are unknown.

Crickets are typical of other taxa with acoustic mate recognition

systems: female mate preference is predicted to match male

song characteristics owing to their joint coevolution.32–35 This

association is a much-tested prediction of sexual selection

models, yet despite some studies finding compelling evidence

for a statistical association of male sexual trait values and female

preferences,36 the overall empirical evidence is equivocal.37,38
To understand the behavioral dynamics permitting evolutionary

persistence of such a dramatically diversified sexual signal, we

next quantified female acceptance of courtingmales duringmat-

ing trials with different morphs.

Females readily accept males with altered courtship
songs
We tested whether audibly courting small-wing males face evolu-

tionary disadvantages due to female rejection. Alternatively, fe-

males might exhibit a wide window of mate acceptance enabling

the persistence of diversified song characters. Our data support

the latter. Females accepted any male that produced an audible

courtship song with similar probability, regardless of his wing

morph (Figures 3A and 3B). Becausewe found no evidence for as-

sortativemating,weanalyzed107mating trialswith long-wing and

small-wing females and categorized them based on male morph

and courtship behavior. First, we confirmed that females were

more likely to mount males that produced an audible courtship

song of any type than those that did not court the female (Fisher’s

exact test: n = 102, p < 0.001). Successful spermatophore transfer

was similarly affected (Fisher’s exact test: n = 102, p < 0.001),

which is unsurprisingbecause courtship song indicates thatmales

are prepared to mate (Figure 3B). This increased mating success

was similar for long-wingmales (12.5%vs. 69.4%for non-courting

vs. courting; Fisher’s exact test: n = 44, p = 0.005) and small-wing

males (50.0% vs. 80.0% for non-courting vs. courting; Fisher’s

exact test: n = 58, p = 0.086) (Figure 3B). In post hoc contrasts

restricted to males that produced audible courtship songs, we

found no difference in female mounting rate (Fisher’s exact test:

n = 84, p = 0.386) (Figure 3A; Table S1) ormating success (Fisher’s

exact test: n = 86, p = 0.313) (Figure 3B; Table S1). Over 90% of

courting males were mounted irrespective of wing morph

(Figures 3A and 3B), which closely matches findings that female

T. oceanicus mount ca. 90% of singing males.39 Although the

probability of female mounting did not differ between the two

male variants, females responded more quickly to courtship

song produced by long-wing males (8.09 ± 2.08 s, mean ± SE)

comparedwith small-wingmales (14.14 ± 2.85 s,mean± SE) (Wil-

coxon rank-sum test, W = 540.5, p = 0.036) (Figure 3D; Table S1).

A minority of small-wing males stridulated but did not produce

audible sound (n = 5), and somedid not attempt courtship (n = 10).

Unexpectedly, both groups elicited similarmounting rates from fe-

males as those that produced sound (Fisher’s exact tests: inau-

dible courtship vs. audible courtship: n = 53, p = 1.000; no court-

ship attempt vs. audible courtship: n = 58, p = 0.274) (Figure 3A).

This was not the case for long-wing males (Figure 3A), for whom
Current Biology 34, 403–409, January 22, 2024 405
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Figure 2. Altered male courtship song characteristics in small-wing T. oceanicus

(A) Representative long-wing (left) and audible small-wing (right) songs. Top panel shows carrier frequency over time for each song bout, with relative amplitude

highlighted according to the heatmap on the right. Note the substantial frequency variation between small-wing song phrases, which is not present in long-wing

song. Bottom panel shows the song structure with oscillograms. Example of audio recordings are provided (see Audio S1).

(B–D) (B)Morph comparisons for carrier frequency and peak amplitude. Audacity scaled relative peak amplitudewas calibrated into approximately realistic sound

pressure level from 10 cm away of signaler (see Figure S1). Purple and orange represent small-wing (n = 47) and long-wing (n = 38) observations, respectively.

Medians (solid lines), inter-quartile ranges (boxes), and 1.53 inter-quartile range (whiskers) for carrier frequency (C) and peak amplitude (D) are shown inset with

jittered points and half-eye plots. Statistically significant differences are indicated by asterisks; see main text for details. Comparisons between carrier frequency

and root mean square amplitude are also provided (see Figure S2). Details are provided in the STAR Methods.

(E) Relationship between carrier frequency and forewing length for each morph, visualized using linear best-fit lines and shading indicating ±95% confidence

intervals. This pattern was also tested with temporal variation of the number of pulses per chirp in small-wing but was not significant (seemain text and Figure S3).

Details are provided in the STAR Methods.
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courtship increased female mounting rate (long-wing audible

stridulation n = 36; long-wing no stridulation n = 8; Fisher’s exact

test: n = 44, p < 0.001). The latter is consistent with our prior work,

which found that experimental ablation of long-wing male court-

ship song reduced female mounting by approximately half.6,39

This morph difference should be interpreted cautiously due to

small sample sizes, but despite courtship song’s major influence

on mounting, it may imply that small-wing males benefit more

from short-range interaction with females, which maymake satel-

lite mating tactics more effective.40–42 To explore this effect

further, we performed a follow-up analysis restricted to males

who produced audible courtship songs before being mounted

by females. Amongmalesmounted after producing audible court-

ship song, small-wing males were more likely to subsequently

transfer sperm (ca. 90%) than long-wingmales (ca. 70%) (Fisher’s

exact test: n = 79, p = 0.037) (Figure 3C).

Escaping loss during the initial stage of sexual character
evolution
The evolution of sexual signal and female mate choice character

shifts of large effect represent a chicken-and-egg problem: how

does one change without initially being counter-selected by the
406 Current Biology 34, 403–409, January 22, 2024
other? For it may be the case that in the early stages of such a

character shift, a novel male signal value that is rare in the pop-

ulationwill compete against ancestral signal values that the over-

whelming majority of females favor. Over a century of theoretical

studies have examined spatial, genetic, and ecological condi-

tions under which sexual traits such as signals and mate choice

might shift to new optima and thereby contribute to reproductive

isolation.43,44 Most of these models rely on the implicit assump-

tion that trait-preference covariance allows coordinated diver-

gence—or diversification—of mate recognition systems,1–3,45,46

which would lead to the prediction that substantially altered

signal variants should be disfavored by females when rare.

However, T. oceanicus females readily accepted small-wing

males with a broad and shifted range of signal frequencies as

mates, despite the fact that frequency is a baseline filter during

auditory processing and decision making in this genus.47,48

This is surprising, given the expectation for tight tuning between

sexually selected signal and receiver traits. Such broad accep-

tance prompts us to rule out several scenarios explaining the

emergence of novel signals in this system. In the first, females

retain ancestral frequency preferences and reject males that

do not match these. This predicts that audible small-wing males
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Figure 3. Female acceptance of males with

altered courtship songs

(A and B) (A) Female mounting rate and (B) male

mating success across 5 categories of courtship

interaction: long-wing males that stridulate and

produce audible song (Lw-Ac), long-wing males

producing no stridulation thus no courtship song

(Lw-Nc), small-wing males that stridulate and pro-

duce audible song (Sw-Ac), small-wing males that

stridulate but do not produce audible song (Sw-Ic),

and small-wingmales producing no stridulation and

thus no song (Sw-Nc). The dashed line in the former

indicates a 90% mounting rate.

(C and D) (C) Eventual mating success for males

that produced audible courtship song and were

mounted by females, and (D) female mounting la-

tency for trials where long-wing and small-wing

males produced audible courtship song. Lines

indicate medians, boxes inter-quartile ranges, and

whiskers 1.53 inter-quartile ranges.

Asterisks indicate statistical significance; NS, not

significant; see main text for details.

See also Table S1 and Videos S1, S2, and S3.
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achieve lower mating rates, which we did not find. In the second,

females evolve new courtship song preferences. This predicts

that long-wing males achieve lower mating rates, which we did

not find. Instead, our results support a scenario where permis-

sive females enable establishment and spread of new sexual

character traits.

Why are female T. oceanicus so accepting of mates that signal

so far outside the normal range of male courtship song? Other

recently reported T. oceanicus signal variants (‘‘purring’’) are

less attractive to females compared with long-wing song.49 Sug-

gestively, T. oceanicus song has the highest carrier frequency of

related congeners, females have an exceptionally broad acous-

tic sensitivity extending to ca. 100 kHz,50 and the response of

ascending auditory interneuron AN1, which enables song recog-

nition in the brain, can be activated at frequencies above the

normal song carrier frequency with sufficient amplitude.51,52

However, behavioral responses switch from attraction to aver-

sion at approximately 8–10 kHz due to auditory pathways that
Current
evolved under predation pressure from

echolocating bats.50 Thus, the conserved

neurological basis of auditory processing

in this species allows the perception of

sounds that small-wing males make but

likely constrains further upward frequency

shifts.

One evolutionary driver underlying the

female permissiveness we observed

might be bottlenecks occurring during is-

land colonization, which favor relaxed fe-

male preferences.53 Another possibility is

suggested by the observation that male

song properties overlap less with female

preferences in species parasitized by

O. ochracea,54–56 implying that acoustic

signals may become uncoupled from

receiver preferences when under selec-
tion from eavesdropping enemies. Such selective factors could

ultimately prevent the evolutionary loss of new male signal vari-

ants by relaxing female mate discrimination. Irrespective of the

ultimate causes of broad female acceptance thresholds, our

findings support an under-appreciated mechanism by which

initially rare sexual trait variants escape loss during their evolu-

tionary origin. Mating permissiveness might be a widespread

and general phenomenon during the critical initial phases of sex-

ual signal diversification.
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Materials availability
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Data and code availability

d Analyzed data supporting the current research are publicly available from the Online supplemental information and the Univer-

sity of St Andrews PURE Research Information System repository as of the date of publication. The DOI is listed in the key re-

sources table.

d All original code has been deposited at the University of St Andrews PUREResearch Information System repository and is pub-

licly available as of the date of publication. The DOI is listed in the key resources table.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

A laboratory population of Teleogryllus oceanicus containing both long-wing and small-wing individuals was derived from awild pop-

ulation in 2020 at the University of Hilo, Hawaii. As the small-wing phenotype was initially rare (� 10%), we bred a pair with a small-

wing father and subsequently used the resulting stock. Crickets were kept in translucent, 20 L plastic tubs at 28 �C, on a photo-

reversed 12:12 light/dark cycle. Burgess Excel Junior andDwarf rabbit pellets were provided ad libitum and each container contained

cardboard egg cartons for shelter. All boxes were maintained in the same walk-in incubator and maintained twice weekly.

METHOD DETAILS

Mating experiment
Virgins were used in mating experiments, which we ensured by isolating them during their final instar. Individuals were maintained in

113mL deli pots on twice weekly basis with food, egg carton and a small cotton-plugged glass water vial. Each subject was checked
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daily for adult eclosion. We haphazardly paired 126males and 126 females in four combinations for mating trials (morphs codedmale

morph—female morph): long-wing—long-wing (n = 49), long-wing—small-wing (n = 4), small-wing—long-wing (n = 67) and small-

wing—small-wing (n = 6). Crosses involving small-wing females were limited by their rarity. To ensure sexual maturity, we tested

males 7 - 15 days and females 7 - 9 days post adult eclosion. There is equivocal evidence about whether female discrimination de-

creases with age,58 but we used a younger and narrower range of female ages to reduce the possibility that results could be affected

by this. This age range of virgin females, and the broadermate trial conditions, are consistent with the considerable body of prior work

on female mate choice in this species; providing confidence in our ability to detect discrimination if it is expressed.59,60 All trials were

conducted during the crickets’ dark cycle at 28 ± 1.5 �C under dim red light.

Following established procedures in T. oceanicus,59,60 mating trials were performed in translucent boxes (17 3 113 5 cm) and

filmed using the video function on a Nikon D3300 single-lens reflex camera fixed ca. 40 cm above the container. Video settings

were: F 5.6, iso 800, resolution 1920x1080 (50 fps), audio sampling rate 48,000 Hz. Themale and female were placed at standardized

positions (left and right, respectively) under a 113 mL deli pot to acclimate for 2-minutes. Then, we started filming and released the

crickets. A clear plastic sheet covered the container to prevent crickets from escaping. Each trial lasted 15 minutes or once male

spermatophore transfer was completed. Between trials, the experiment arena was cleaned with 75% ethanol to remove odour

cues. We alternated trials between long-wing and small-wing males. Average pronotum length was obtained from 3 measurements.

We anecdotally noted striking forewing asymmetry in small-wing individuals, so both left and right wings were measured, and aver-

aged for the purposes of some data displays. In long-wing individuals, wemeasured the right forewing which is folded at rest atop the

left forewing. All measurements were obtained to the nearest 0.01 mm using a digital vernier calliper (RTP 6’’, Rowland Tools). All

crickets were weighed to the nearest 0.001g within 3 days using a digital scale (BDH AL-300). As pronotum and wing length are fixed

after adult eclosion, these parameters were measured within one fortnight.

Morphological measurements
Wemeasured right forewing length and pronotum length to the nearest 0.01 mmof 653 individuals (254 long-wing females, 166 long-

wingmales, 56 small-wing females, 177 small-wingmales), of bothmorphs and sexes, across two generations. This set of individuals

included those males and females used in mating trials above. To ensure consistency for morphological analysis, only right forewing

length and pronotum length measured from the first time were used.

Courtship song analysis
We inspected videos using VLC v.3.0.18 and extracted uncompressed .wav files using Adobe Premiere Pro 2022 (sampling rate:

48,000 Hz; resolution: 16-bt). Male song frequency has been found to be highly repeatable both within and across trials.7 To cover

the range of phenotypic variation present across all males, we included in our analysis songs of short duration, for example those

which included only several complete song phrases, as these were accepted by females, as well as cases where males produced

more than one bout of courtship song.

We measured carrier frequency and scaled relative peak amplitude using Audacity v.3.3.2. First, to reduce background noise, all

song files were bandpass-filtered below 3.5 kHz61 using the function ‘‘High-pass filter’’ with a roll-off value of 48 dB. Second, for

those males who produced multiple bouts of courtship song, we selected three courtship song phrases and output them as a

new song dataset; these comprised the one song phrase with the highest amplitude for that trial, plus the two song adjacent

song phrases. If there were insufficient adjacent song phrases, one or two courtship song phrases were haphazardly selected

from the same trial. We estimated carrier frequency using the function ‘‘Plot Spectrum’’, relative peak amplitude using the plug-in

‘‘Show-amplitude’’, and root mean square amplitude using the function ‘‘Measure RMS’’. Pulse number per chirp was counted visu-

ally and averaged. Fifteen ‘‘.wav’’ files were excluded from analysis due to insufficient song phrases (long-wing: n = 7, small-wing: n =

8). In total, we analysed 85 courtship songs (long-wing: n = 38, small-wing: n = 47).

Audio recordings extracted from videos produced scaled relative peak amplitudes only. Because recording conditionswere stand-

ardised with constant gain settings, wewere able to convert relative dB levels evaluated in Audacity to a reasonable approximation of

absolute sound pressure. We constructed a calibration curve (see Figure S1) by playing back a standard long-wing courtship song

recording in the centre of the arena over 15 dB increments spanning a natural range of possible sound levels. We recorded the song

using the same digital camera under the experimental settings above, i.e. with the plastic sheet atop the arena. Then we took the

plastic sheet off and measured the peak amplitude approximately 10 cm from the speaker with a digital sound-level meter (CEM-

DT-805, Shenzhen, China). We measured dB levels three times for each amplitude increment and averaged them using the function

‘‘meandB’’ from the Seewave R package.62 Then, we performed a linear regression of peak amplitude measured by the sound level

meter on scaled relative peak amplitude from Audacity to derive a conversion formula: Sound level meter absolute peak ampli-

tude = 87.5 + 0.9493 Audacity scaled relative peak amplitude. This calibration produced a high linear R2 = 0.95 (see Figure S1),

allowing us to estimate song sound level experienced at a distance of 10 cm. Any effect of placing a lid over the arena on frequency

measurements is expected to be trivial owing to the lid’s thinness (ca. 0.5 cm) relative to the wavelength of T. oceanicus carrier fre-

quency (ca. 7.0 cm). We confirmed this visually by comparing frequency spectrumwith vs. without a lid of a single recording. Average

and standard error of peak amplitude were calculated using the output from the function ‘‘meandB’’ and ‘‘sddB’’ in the Seewave R

package.62

Two separate high-quality recordings of male courtship song were taken from representative long-wing and small-wing males

(randomly selected from the offspring of mating trials) at 25 �C in a sound-proof room under dim light. Audio files were recorded using
Current Biology 34, 403–409.e1–e3, January 22, 2024 e2
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Macbook Air 2020 (M1 chip) Speakers via Audacity. The recording sampling rate was set at 44,100 Hz with a 16-bit resolution and

data were exported as .wav files. We filtered the background noise as described in above, and selected one complete song with the

highest amplitude for each male phenotype using Audacity (ca. 1.5 s for each song). Long-wing and small-wing songs were com-

bined into the same .wav file (Lw: 0 - 1.4 s, Sw: 2 - 3.6 s; see Audio S1) for spectrogram visualization. Then, a spectrogramwas drawn

using the function ‘‘Spectro’’ from the Seewave R package.62 To better visualize the structural differences and frequency changes

corresponding to each part of the male courtship song, a time-scaled waveform was plotted. Amplitude values were normalized as

recommended by the package developer. Other parameters were set to the default: window name as ‘‘hanning’’, and window length

as 512.

Quantifying female acceptance of male courtship
We quantified whether females mounted males at least once during the trial (a binary measure) and, if they did, whether the male

successfully mated, which we inferred from the presence of a transferred spermatophore (also a binary measure). Several data ex-

clusions defined a priori were necessary to avoid confounds: (1) if females made thermoregulation movements characterised by

elevation of the forewings and fluttering of the hindwings (n = 17); (2) if there was no physical contact between male and female

(n = 1); (3) if the male wing was damaged (n = 1). We retained 40 long-wing—long-wing, 4 long-wing—small-wing, 57 small-

wing—long-wing, and 6 small-wing—small-wing trials for further analysis.

Males do not always court females even when a pair have made physical contact and the opportunity is available. In addition, wing

movements associated with song in the present experiment were not always accompanied by audible sound (see Video S3). In such

cases, it can be inferred that the small-wing male was receptive for mating despite not producing an audible signal, similar to silent

wing-movement behaviour documented in flatwing T. oceanicusmales.63 As such, we classified courtship trial outcomes into 5 cat-

egories according to the wing movements associated with courtship song and the acoustic signal itself: (1) long-wing males that did

produce courtship song (Lw-Ac, n = 36) (see Video S1); (2) long-wing males that did not produce a courtship song (Lw-Nc, n = 8); (3)

small-wing males that produced audible courtship song (Sw-Ac, n = 48) (see Video S2); (4) small-wing males that produced wing

movements associated with courtship song but which were inaudible; i.e., there was no unique frequency component above the

baseline detected from 4 to 8 kHz (Sw-Ic, n = 5); In one trial, the male produced certain phrases of the song (i.e. trills) with extremely

low amplitude by adjusting his wing angle. An example of this phenomenon can be viewed in the Video S3. (5) small-wing males that

did not produce wing movements associated with courtship song (Sw-Nc, n = 10), of which two individuals produced audible court-

ship song after the first mount and were then re-classified into Sw-Ac for male mating success analysis.

In trials where females mounted males after males had produced an audible courtship song (35 long-wing, 44 small-wing), we re-

corded female latency to mount to the nearest second as the duration after the onset of male courtship. Female mounting was re-

corded if the female remained atop of the male’s back for at least 2 seconds. As there was no obvious evidence for morph-specific

assortative mating between long-wing and small-wing phenotypes, we included trials with any female type. One trial with a long-wing

male was excluded from analysis as the interval between his first and second singing attempt was greater than 3 minutes.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All analyses were performed in R v.4.3.057 and data were visualized with the ggplot2 R package.64 Residuals from initial analyses

were evaluated using Q-Q and density plots in ggpubr R package65 and assessed for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests. We

used Welch’s t-tests (two-tailed) to compare wing and pronotum length between morphs of each sex, and peak amplitude of

male courtship song. A Levene’s test was used to test homogeneity of variances in carrier frequency of courtship song between

male morphs. Morph variation in slopes of pronotum length and wing length was compared using linear models fitted with two-

way interaction terms involving morph and the factor of interest. Wilcoxon rank-sum tests were used to examine carrier frequency

of male courtship song and female mounting latency. Spearman rank correlations were used to examine relationships between car-

rier frequency and wing length. Amultiple linear regression model was used to test effects of wing length and pulse number on carrier

frequency of small-wing courtship song. The R package ggpmisc was used to calculate R2 and formula for fitted linear models.66

Fisher’s Exact tests were used to analyse female acceptance (mounting andmating) during mating trials between all audibly court-

ing males and non-courting males, for post hoc contrasts between audibly courting long-wing and small-wing males, and for eval-

uating the impact of male courtship on female mounting and male mating. Separate generalized liner models (GLMs) with binomial

distributions were used to compare mounting and mating success between long-wing and small-wing males that produced audible

courtship song. For these, we included male age and pronotum length of both sexes as covariates. Two trials were excluded from

GLM analysis of mounting, mating success and female latency tomount due tomissing female body size values. The same long-wing

male outlier was removed from GLM analysis for female mounting latency as mentioned in above section. We detected overdisper-

sion in female mating latency data using the R package DHARMa,67 so a GLM with negative binomial distribution was applied using

the R package MASS68 and the same covariates as above. Significance testing was performed using chi-square tests with type II

sums of squares in the R package car.69 McFadden’s pseudo R2 was calculated via the ‘‘nagelkerke’’ function from the R package

rcompanion.70
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